PAX ET BELLUM
SEVENTH MEETING
DATE AND TIME:
PLACE:
ATTENDANCE:
AGENDA:

November 20th, 2018 / 10:00
PeB Office
Jan Luca, Otto, Maxine, Paulina, Tania.
Agenda item 1: Introduction for Paulina
Agenda item 2: Gasque
Agenda item 3: Peace Gasque
Agenda item 4: Ski trip
Agenda item 5: Methods help
Agenda item 6: Folksuniversitete

NEXT MEETING:

1. Introduction for Paulina







How the board meetings work
Where to find the minutes
Proposition for new events
We need a picture and a little text to include in the webpage
Include in the newsletter that Paulina is the newest member of the board
E-mail from Johan Broshe:
o He is talking about Uppsala centers for Peace institutions
 There is no meeting network
 Paulina will take the lead on that.

2. Gasque



52 people attending
Need to discuss:
o Maxine, Luca and Otto made seating plan, will share it will Kalmar today
 Vegetarians
o Luca will be hosting the night
o Simon and Herman will be the song leaders
 They will give people through the process
o We are working on the entertainment part still
o We are going to a pub for the afterparty: we should see which one
 Stockholms nation will be closed at 1
 We need to come up with a fun pub
 We don´t have to leave, but if we want to, we can
o Quiz, secret santa, songbooks (give them and sell them)
 If we decide to sell them, we have to ask UPad because we share them
with them.
o Decoration + Christmas hats:
 Otto will get brunch

 Tania will send the name of the
Photography:
 He can buy his own money, we can give him 80 SEK and have him take
the pictures.
o For everything we have 800 SEK total
 70 decorations
 10 for photographer
There will be an email sent:
o Dress code, secret santa, entrance, other explanations, songbooks,
Ask Kalmar if we can leave there the books.
o




3. Peace Gasque



We will include a second-year student in the Peace gasque committee
We need to contact the humanitarian action and political science master program, they
were excited.
o Political science students have UPS (student association), so we could discuss
with them if they want to join us in the organization of the Gasque.
o Humanitarian action Master Program do not have an association, Paulina will
contact Sebastian.

4. Ski trip










Winter getaway
Purpose:
o Idea from Simon
o Apartment: 30 euros for a night
o You can ski, you can do what you want.
At the end of this week we need to confirm if we want the apartment
135 euros to just go (transportation, accommodation and food) for two days and if you
want to ski, that adds to the price.
o It is a very fair deal, but we need to
It is not a PeB event
The flyer will be sent today, Maxine will send it to us so we can check it and 1150 SEK
Saturday night: deadline to show interest for the

5. Methods help


Maxine made a google form and will send it after the seminar 2, tomorrow.

6. Folksuniversitete



Irene was still sick so she did not come
Propose date for the training with Folkuniversitetet: 13/12

